JOBS AT TAILORED BRANDS

TECHNOLOGY VENDOR MANAGER

The Technology Vendor Manager is responsible for establishing a Contingent Worker and Services Vendor Management Program to support the needs of the technology organization. Responsibilities will include developing the necessary governance to ensure vendor compliance to provide the breadth of skills and resources necessary to support the various teams while ensuring the best value for their services. This position will work closely with the Technology leadership team to select, on-board, and manage third-party vendors and will also work closely with the Procurement Team to review vendor 360’s when negotiating pricing and terms.

DENTAL SALES ASSOCIATE

The Consultant is responsible for all aspects of the customer experience within multiple businesses (retail, rental, custom, and Omni-channel) within a store location. To be successful in this role, the Consultant needs to support and positively impact a culture of customer obsession, by being customer-ready and delivering a world-class experience each and every day. The Consultant is expected to engage as a member of a high-performing team through trust, commitment, and a focus on results. The Consultant must navigate through change in order to adapt to new programs in a timely manner and to achieve the expected outcome. In addition, the Consultant will contribute to a healthy culture by working well with and demonstrating respect for colleagues at all levels and consistently contribute to a positive work environment.

ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER

The Assistant Store Manager will partner with the Store Manager to provide assistance in leading the store team members to achieve sales performance expectations through active coaching, development of a team-selling environment, and operational excellence when they are acting as the manager on duty. This position is assigned store keys to open and close the store when scheduled in the capacity of the manager on duty.

SENIOR CUSTOMER SERVICE SALES ASSOCIATE

The Senior Customer Service Sales Representative will assist management with register opening and closing procedures and monitoring cash handling, perform audits and end of shift drawer counts, follow all standard operating procedures for handling customer purchases, returns, exchanges, store credits and discounted transactions along with properly securing cash and other negotiable documents.

FEATURED TRAINING PARTNERS

WHY YOU ME

With YouWiMe is an integrated training and employment company. They use sophisticated, data-driven algorithms to identify gaps in the labor market and equips retailers and families to fill those gaps so that they can transition from active service to active members of civilian society. The WYWM way is designed to make your transition to a civilian career simple and effective. Begin your journey with them here: [www.withyouwithme.com](http://www.withyouwithme.com/)

VECTOR INTERNATIONAL

Vector International is accredited as a Lean Six Sigma training provider by the International Association for Six Sigma Certification (IASSC). Lean Six Sigma credentials offer significant career advantages to professionals. It is recognized by most corporations and professionals as a highly valued skill set and one that creates differentiation for the individual and the corporation alike.

MILSPO ACADEMY

Milspo Academy is a community-supported career boot camp designed to enable Military Spouses from any background to find, learn, and outperform in entry-level roles in Sales Development, Recruiting, Customer Success, and Digital Marketing. They equip them with the skills and confidence they need to transition to active service member to active members of civilian society. The Milspo Academy is designed to make your transition to a civilian career simple and effective. Begin your journey with them here: [https://www.milspoacademy.com](https://www.milspoacademy.com)

CAREERDASH - MILSPO ACADEMY

Additionally career development center and course landing the job prepares candidates for their first role and throughout their Career Journey. Learn more here: [https://landingthejob.com](https://landingthejob.com)

ABOUT TAILORED BRANDS

We are Tailored Brands – a leading omnichannel retailer. We help people love the way they look and feel for their most important moments by delivering personalized products and services through a convenient network of stores and e-commerce sites. Our brands include Men’s Wearhouse, Jos. A. Bank, Moores and K&G Fashion Superstore.

To view available job openings at Tailored Brands please click here.